
10859 East Washington Street, Suite 100
Indianapolis, IN 46229

Toll Free 1-877-826-2776
https://www.aaastateofplay.com/see-saw-2-4-6-8-or-12-seat/

See Saw (choose 2, 4, 6, 8, 12
seats)

MSRP $835.00
SALE $702.00

Highlights:
Two parallel metal poles make up the see
saw
Solid seats on either end
Wide handles that are easy to hold
Can order with multiple see saws on one
structure

Age Group: 5 to 12 years
Footprint: 2 Seats (2' x 12'); 4 Seats (4' x 12'); 6
Seats (8' x 12'); 8 Seats (12' x 12'); 12 Seats (12' x
20')
Use Zone: 2 Seats (14' x 24'); 4 Seats (16' x 24'); 6
Seats (20' x 24'); 8 Seats (24' x 24'); 12 Seats (24' x
32')

The See Saw by SportsPlay is our most popular see saw. See saws are classic playground equipment items that
provide affordable play events. Available with 2, 4, 6, 8, and 12 seats, the heavy-duty design offers years of
maintenance free use. The galvanization process on the steel ensures long lasting performance. The galvanized steel
frames are supported by a 2-3/8 inch O.D. pipe frame with polyethylene plastic seats available in red, green, or blue.
See Saws are a great addition to any playground. Shock absorbing tires are required to be installed underneath each
see saw seat to prevent injuries. Tires are not included.

A 4 seat seesaw is a great, compact independent play option that is ideal for small spaces. It can improve balance and
provide calming sensations to young children. For this reason, a 4 person seesaw is perfect for special needs and
various therapies. Once kids learn the art of balancing the weight and pushing with their legs, they can’t get enough of
a 4 seater seesaw. Its multiple seats make it perfect for fostering safe, beneficial cooperative play and improving
social skills. A 4 seater seesaw is simple to use and presents timeless fun that’s appropriate for a variety of ages.


